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IASB sets 1 January
2021 as the effective
date of IFRS 17
Insurance Contracts

What you need to know
• The IASB has set 1 January 2021 as the mandatory
effective date of IFRS 17 with early adoption permitted
if entities also apply IFRS 9 and IFRS 15.
• L`]A9K:j]khgf\]\lg[gf[]jfkjYak]\\mjaf_Õ]d\
testing by making changes to the requirements for level
of aggregation, transition, and application of the
building block and variable fee approaches.

Overview
During its November meeting, the International Accounting
Standards Board (IASB or the Board) discussed several issues
l`YlYjgk]\mjaf_l`]Õ]d\l]klaf_Yf\\jY^laf_hjg[]kk]k^gj
IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts and agreed on the effective date.
(IFRS 17 is the name for the new standard developed as part of
the IASB’s insurance contracts project, IFRS 4 Phase II).

The story so far
The IASB website provides information about tentative decisions
made on the insurance contracts accounting model prior to this
meeting, including:
• The cover note and papers for the meeting which contain an
overall summary to date of the progress on the project and an
overview of the tentative decisions
• Further information on the project and the proposed model can
also be found here

IASB sets 1 January 2021
as the effective date of
IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts
The IASB agreed with the staff
recommendation for the mandatory
effective date of IFRS 17, i.e., an entity
should apply IFRS 17 for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2021 (in
the expectation that IFRS 17 is issued in
l`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()/!&
This will allow at least three and a half
years from the issuance of IFRS 17 for
implementation. Some Board members
noted implementation would be longer
relative to other standards but this
was necessary given the complexity of
proposals and extent of effort required.
An entity may apply IFRS 17 before
1 January 2021, provided the entity also
applies IFRS 9 Financial Instruments and
IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with
Customers.

J]khgfk]klgÔ]d\l]klaf_
L`]A9K:\a\lYj_]l]\Õ]d\l]klaf_g^l`]
proposals in a draft of the insurance
contracts standard with 12 participants
between July and September 2016. At
this meeting, they discussed several issues
l`Yl[Ye]mh\mjaf_Zgl`l`]Õ]d\l]klaf_
and the drafting process. The staff
provided a summary of the results of the
Õ]d\l]klaf_Yf\hjghgk]\j]khgfk]klgl`]
Õf\af_k^jgehYjla[ahYflk&
The external testing focused on whether
entities would be likely to interpret the
requirements in draft IFRS 17 consistently,
Yf\l`]hgl]flaYdgh]jYlagfYd\a^Õ[mdla]k
they would encounter in applying the
requirements. The test participants
were selected to provide geographical
representation and a range of products
to be tested.
The topics that attracted most comments
^jgel`]Õ]d\l]kl]jko]j]l`]d]n]dg^
aggregation for the measurement of the
contractual service margin (CSM) and
transition.
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Level of aggregation for CSM and
onerous contracts test
This topic gave respondents the greatest
concern during testing, with participants
believing they would have to establish a
very high number of groups of contracts
based on the wording in the draft of
IFRS 17. Participants also questioned the
operational complexity and costs that
would arise and whether they would be
bmklaÕ]\Zql`]mk]^mdf]kkg^af^gjeYlagf
provided. Participants raised concerns
that granularity could result in entities
reporting losses on some contracts where
gl`]j[gfljY[lko]j]hjgÕlYZd]af[Yk]k
o`]j]l`ak\a\fglj]Ö][l][gfgea[
circumstances or the way that the
business was managed.
The staff and the Board noted that the
participants’ interpretation of the draft
standard resulted in a large volume of
sub-portfolios. Several Board members
commented such a high level of granularity
was not intended, and noted that, in many
cases, a very low level of aggregation
ogmd\fglaehY[ll`]ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk
ka_faÕ[Yfldqa^Yddl`]hgjl^gdagk[gfkakl]\
g^hjgÕlYZd][gfljY[lk&?jYfmdYjalqoYk
primarily important when contracts moved
closer to becoming onerous.
To address this issue, the Board decided
(with ten Board members in favour and
one against) to make a number of changes
to the requirements for aggregating
contracts for the purpose of measuring the
CSM and, accordingly, identifying onerous
contracts. Key aspects of this change are:
• L`]\]Õfalagfg^Ëhgjl^gdagÌafl`]\jY^l
IFRS 17 will be retained. A portfolio is
a group of contracts subject to similar
risks and managed together as a single
pool. IFRS 17 will provide guidance that
contracts within each product line
(such as annuities or whole-life) would
be expected to have similar risks, and,
hence, contracts from different product
lines would not be expected to be in the
same portfolio.
• Entities will be required at inception to
group onerous contracts separately
from contracts that are not onerous.
The Board asked the staff to clarify
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• that entities could measure contracts
together if the entity can determine
that those contracts can be grouped
with others based on available
information at inception.
• Entities will be required to measure
insurance contracts that are not
onerous at inception by dividing
portfolios, at a minimum, into two
groups — a group of contracts that
`Yn]fgka_faÕ[Yfljakcg^Z][geaf_
gf]jgmkYf\Y_jgmhg^gl`]jhjgÕlYZd]
contracts. IFRS 17 will provide
guidance for this exercise, embodying
assessments of the risk of the contracts
in a group becoming onerous:
• In a manner consistent with the
entity’s internal reporting about
changes in estimates
• Based on the sensitivity of the
^mdÕde]fl[Yk`Ögoklg[`Yf_]kaf
estimates which, if they occurred,
would result in the contracts
becoming onerous
• An entity can only group contracts
issued within the same year into a
single group. (i.e., this prohibits
grouping contracts that are issued more
than one year apart in the same group).
L`]:gYj\Ydkg[dYjaÕ]\l`YlYf]flalqak
h]jeall]\lg\ana\]hjgÕlYZd]hgjl^gdagk
into more than two groups. For example,
an entity may choose to divide the
portfolios into more groups if the entity’s
internal reporting provides information
that distinguishes, at a more granular
level, the different risks of contracts
becoming onerous. Entities can also
choose to have cohorts covering periods
of less than one year.
Board members agreed that, while
the approach above may lose some
granularity, it keeps the primary objective
of identifying onerous contracts and
contracts that are at risk of becoming
onerous. They also agreed that while it
moves away from a more principles-based
YhhjgY[`Yf\l`]fglagfg^ËkaeadYjjakckÌ
Yf\ËkaeadYjhjgÕlYZadalqÌ^gjY__j]_Ylagf$al
strikes a balance between operational and
cost concerns on the one hand, and
achieving the objectives set out on the
other.

While Board members generally preferred
a principles-based approach, the use of
annual cohorts would, in their view, be
a clearer and safer way to ensure that
entities do not use the CSM as an
everlasting pot of reserves to draw on
and dip into.
The staff plans to incorporate more
guidance in the drafting about
mutualisation and how to apply it as an
enforceable component of the contract
within the context of measuring the CSM
and identifying onerous contracts.
L`]:gYj\[gfÕje]\l`Yll`];KE^gjY
group of contracts must be allocated over
the current and expected remaining
coverage period on the basis of the
passage of time. The allocation must be
ZYk]\gf[gn]jY_]mfalk$j]Ö][laf_l`]
expected duration and size of the contracts
in the group.
The Board also decided that an entity
should be permitted to use a weighted
average discount rate for the accretion of
interest, with an averaging period of up
to one year. All Board members were in
favour.

Transition
EgklÕ]d\l]klhYjla[ahYflk]phj]kk]\
concerns about the operability of
transitioning existing business to the
IFRS 17 requirements on the date of
initial application of the standard. In
response, the Board decided to adapt
several aspects of the existing transition
proposals. The existing proposals require a
fully retrospective approach to be used. If
such an approach were impracticable, then
YkaehdaÕ]\j]ljgkh][lan]YhhjgY[`[gmd\
be used. Finally, a fair value approach
could be used to determine the liability
and CSM at transition if the other two
approaches were impracticable. The Board
agreed the following changes, addressing
^gmjc]q[gf[]jfk^jgel`]Õ]d\l]klaf_
participants:

Issue 1 - The need to demonstrate
aehjY[la[YZadalqZ]^gj]mkaf_l`]eg\aÕ]\
and fair value approaches

Issue 3 – The date for determining the
contractual service margin for contracts
with direct participation features

• An entity should apply the requirements
of IFRS 17 retrospectively in accordance
with IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes
in Accounting Estimates and Errors to
groups of insurance contracts, unless
retrospective application is
impracticable.

• An entity must determine the
contractual service margin using
h]jeall]\eg\aÕ[Ylagfk^gjl`]nYjaYZd]
fee approach, determined at the
beginning of the earliest period
presented (rather than at the date of
initial application).

• For insurance contracts for which
an entity cannot identify a group
retrospectively, and for groups of
insurance contracts for which
retrospective application is
impracticable, an entity is permitted
lg[`ggk]Z]lo]]fYeg\aÕ]\
retrospective approach and a fair value
YhhjgY[`&@go]n]j$a^Yeg\aÕ]\
retrospective approach is impracticable,
the entity must apply the fair value
approach.
Akkm]*%KaehdaÕ[Ylagfklgj]ljgkh][lan]
application:
• L`]gZb][lan]g^Yeg\aÕ]\
retrospective approach (previously
j]^]jj]\lgZql`]A9K:Ykl`]kaehdaÕ]\
retrospective approach) is to achieve
the closest outcome to retrospective
application that is possible using
reasonable and supportable
information.
• An entity is allowed to use a number of
kh][aÕ]\eg\aÕ[Ylagfk$Zmlemklmk]
l`]eafaemeeg\aÕ[Ylagfkf][]kkYjq
to achieve the above objective without
undue cost or effort. For example, an
entity will not be prohibited from
grouping contracts issued more than
one year apart into a single group.
• O`]fYhhdqaf_Yeg\aÕ]\j]ljgkh][lan]
approach, an entity maximises the use
of information that would have been
used to apply a fully retrospective
approach, but need only use
information available without undue
cost or effort.

Issue - Concerns with the Fair Value
approach
• An entity will be allowed to make the
following assessments either as at
inception of a contract or as at the
beginning of the earliest period
presented under the fair value approach
[gfkakl]floal`l`]eg\aÕ[Ylagfk
j][gee]f\]\^gjl`]eg\aÕ]\
retrospective approach):
• Whether a contract is eligible for
the variable fee approach
• How to group contracts
• How to determine the effect of
\ak[j]lagfgf]klaeYl]\[Yk`Ögok
for contracts subject to the general
model
• The entity can make the above
assessments either as at inception of
a contract based on reasonable and
supportable evidence for what the
entity would have determined given the
terms of the contract and the market
conditions at inception, or at the
beginning of the earliest period
presented.
• 9dkg[gfkakl]floal`l`]eg\aÕ[Ylagfk
j][gee]f\]\^gjl`]eg\aÕ]\
retrospective approach, the entity when
applying the fair value approach is:
• Not prohibited from grouping
contracts issued more than one year
apart into a single group; and
• Permitted to use the discount rate at
the beginning of the earliest period
presented:
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• To accrete and adjust the resulting
CSM for groups of contracts to
which the entity applies the
general model
• Lg\]l]jeaf]l`]ÕfYf[]af[ge]
gj]ph]fk]kafhjgÕlgjdgkko`]f
the entity makes an accounting
policy choice to disaggregate the
afkmjYf[]ÕfYf[]af[ge]gj
]ph]fk]kZ]lo]]fhjgÕlgjdgkk
and other comprehensive income
for non-participating contracts
All Board members voted in favour of the
above decisions.
The Board asked the staff to emphasise in
the drafting that entities should still try to
get as close to full retrospective application
as possible. Several Board members noted
that some of the decisions, such allowing a
[`ga[]Z]lo]]fl`]eg\aÕ]\j]ljgkh][lan]
approach and the fair value approach,
j]hj]k]fl]\Yka_faÕ[Yfl[`Yf_]lgl`]
proposals and viewed these changes as
very generous concessions. The Board
therefore decided, in line with the staff’s
recommendation, to require the IFRS 17
disclosures regarding the CSM, insurance
[gfljY[lkj]n]fm]Yf\afkmjYf[]ÕfYf[]
income or expense separately for
insurance contracts:
• That existed at the beginning of the
earliest period presented
• Written after the beginning of the
earliest period presented
The Board also decided that an entity
should explain how it determined the
measurement of insurance contracts at
transition for all periods in which disclosures
are provided for insurance contracts that
existed at the beginning of the earliest
h]jag\hj]k]fl]\o`]fl`]]flalqÕjkl
applies IFRS 17. This explanation is
intended to help users understand the
fYlmj]Yf\ka_faÕ[Yf[]g^l`]e]l`g\k
used and judgements applied. Furthermore,
an entity will have to provide a reconciliation
from the opening to the closing balance of
the cumulative amounts included in other
[gehj]`]fkan]af[ge] G;A!^gjÕfYf[aYd
assets measured at fair value through OCI,
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if those assets are related through the
entity’s asset-liability management to
insurance contracts for which an entity
\]l]jeaf]kl`]ÕfYf[]af[ge]gj]ph]fk]k
afhjgÕlgjdgkkmkaf_l`]\ak[gmfljYl]Yl
the beginning of the earliest period
presented (rather than the discount rate
at inception of the contracts).

Experience adjustments
Kge]Õ]d\l]klaf_j]khgf\]flk^gmf\al
\a^Õ[mdllg\]l]jeaf]a^Y[`Yf_]af
estimate of the present value of future
[Yk`Ögokj]dYl]\lgYf]ph]ja]f[]
adjustment arising in the current period
or not. If it did, the entire effect of the
experience adjustment would be
recognised in the CSM. Some noted that,
under the general model, the majority of
experience adjustments would cause a
change in the estimates of the present
nYdm]g^^mlmj][Yk`ÖgokYf\ogmd\$
therefore, adjust the CSM (rather than be
j][g_fak]\afhjgÕlgjdgkk!&Kge]
questioned if this was the Board’s intent.
Others noted operational challenges, for
example, if systems do not identify the
causes of change in estimates.
In response, the Board decided that, when
an experience adjustment directly causes a
change in the estimate of the present value
g^^mlmj][Yk`Ögok$l`][geZaf]\]^^][l
of the experience adjustment in the
current period and the change in the
estimate of the present value of the future
[Yk`Ögokk`gmd\fglY\bmkll`];KE$Zml
k`gmd\Z]j][g_fak]\afhjgÕlgjdgkk
instead. The Board agreed to add guidance
to the new standard that explains that an
experience adjustment directly causes a
change in the estimate of the present value
g^^mlmj][Yk`Ögokgfdqo`]fal[Ymk]kY
change in the future rights and obligations
for the group of contracts, and not just
the measurement of those rights and
obligations. As such, a change in the
measurement only of existing rights and
obligations is not directly caused by an
experience adjustment.
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Similarly, the Board decided that, for
contracts measured under the variable fee
approach, experience adjustments arising
^jgefgf%ÕfYf[aYdjakcl`Yl\gfglY^^][l
the underlying items, and any directly
caused changes in the estimates of the
hj]k]flnYdm]g^^mlmj][Yk`Ögokk`gmd\
not adjust the CSM but should be
j][g_fak]\afhjgÕlgjdgkk&

Eala_Ylaf_ÔfYf[aYdjakck
The draft IFRS 17 permits entities to
recognise the effects of changes in
ÕfYf[aYdghlagfkYf\_mYjYfl]]kafhjgÕl
or loss instead of the CSM when an entity
applies the variable fee approach and
mitigates that risk with a derivative to
avoid potential accounting mismatches.
Test participants acknowledged that an
option not to include the effects of
kh][aÕ]\ÕfYf[aYdjakckafl`];KE
]&_&$^gjÕfYf[aYdghlagfkYf\_mYjYfl]]k!
is helpful but asked the IASB to broaden
the approach, with some participants
asking for it to be extended to contracts
outside the variable fee approach.
The Board decided to restrict the
application to contracts within the scope of
the variable fee approach, but permit an
entity that uses a derivative to mitigate
YfqÕfYf[aYdjakckYjakaf_^jgel`gk]
contracts to exclude the effect of those
[`Yf_]kafÕfYf[aYdjakc^jgel`];KE
o`]fkh][aÕ]\[jal]jaYYj]e]l&L`ak
decision extends the risk mitigation option
^jgejakckj]dYl]\lgÕfYf[aYdghlagfkYf\
_mYjYfl]]klgYddÕfYf[aYdjakckj]Ö][l]\af
insurance contracts accounted for under
the variable fee approach.
All Board members voted in favour.

Other sweep issues
The staff raised 21 other issues that arose
afl`]\jY^laf_hjg[]kkYf\]pl]jfYdÕ]d\
testing.
The Board agreed with the staff
recommendations and did not raise any
other topics for staff to bring back at a
future meeting.

How we see it

What’s next?

The decisions made during the November meeting appear to mark the completion
of the IASB’s re-deliberations after many years of discussion. This is a clear signal of
l`]A9K:Ìk\]\a[Ylagflgakkm]l`]ÕfYdklYf\Yj\afl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()/&

Following the decisions made at this
meeting, the Board completed its
re-deliberations on IFRS 17. The staff
oadd[gflafm]\jY^laf_lgj]Ö][ll`]
decisions made in the November 2016
meeting in a revised draft of IFRS 17
plans to ask selected external parties
lgh]j^gjeY^YlYdÖYoj]na]og^Yf
updated draft of IFRS 17.

Many of the decisions made during the November meeting were clearly driven by
l`]^]]\ZY[cj][]an]\^jgel`]Õ]d\l]klaf_$\]egfkljYlaf_l`]:gYj\Ìkoaddaf_f]kk
to consider and respond to input on the clarity and operability of its proposals. The
revised proposal on the level of aggregation will be seen by many as a clear move
towards a top-down approach for determining the grouping of contracts, with some
j]k]jnYlagfkd]^lYjgmf\gf]jgmk[gfljY[la\]flaÕ[YlagfYlaf[]hlagfYf\l`]
application of mutualisation that need to be resolved as part of drafting. The
transition requirements remain complex, but the changes made during the
November meeting should provide companies with increased optionality that is
Z]ll]jlYadgj]\lgl`]ajkh][aÕ[[aj[meklYf[]k&

The Board expects to issue IFRS 17 in
l`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()/

:Yk]\gfhmZda[Ylagfg^l`]ÕfYdklYf\Yj\afl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*()/$l`]]^^][lan]\Yl]
of 2021 will give insurers approximately three-and-a-half years for implementation.
Whilst the IASB notes this implementation period is relatively long compared with
other standards, the complexity of IFRS 17 will be such that companies cannot
afford to wait and will need to start preparing for implementation soon.
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About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax,
transaction and advisory services. The insights
and quality services we deliver help build
trust and confidence in the capital markets
and in economies the world over. We develop
outstanding leaders who team to deliver on
our promises to all of our stakeholders. In
so doing, we play a critical role in building a
better working world for our people, for our
clients and for our communities.
EY refers to the global organization and may
refer to one or more of the member firms of
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does not provide services to clients. For more
information about our organization, please
visit ey.com.
About EY’s Global Insurance Center
Insurers must increasingly address more
complex and converging regulatory issues that
challenge their risk management approaches,
operations and financial reporting practices.
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a worldwide team of professionals to help
you succeed — a team with deep technical
experience in providing assurance, tax,
transaction and advisory services. The Center
works to anticipate market trends, identify
the implications and develop points of view on
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us to help you meet your goals and compete
more effectively.
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